July 1, 2013

Subject: PCN#04A-13 Notification of a Revision to the iCE40LP/HX Family Data Sheet

Dear Lattice Customers,

Lattice is providing this Product Change Notification (PCN) of a revision to the iCE40LP/HX™ family data sheet. The datasheet change removes the 81-ball Ultra Chip Scale Ball Grid Array (ucBGA) package offering for the iCE40LP384 device. These devices were never production released to market. This change is documented in the latest data sheet (DS1040 Version 02.4, released in June 2013) and is effective immediately. All other device and package options will continue to be supported.

Background
Normally, the removal of a device/package offering from a data sheet would be treated as a product discontinuance with the normal 12 month cycle for a last time buy and last time shipment of product. In this case, the affected devices in this PCN were not production released to market. There are currently no customers using these devices, so Lattice will not be offering a last time buy.

Affected Products
The devices that are being removed from the iCE40LP/HX data sheet are:

ICE40LP384-CM81 (Tray)
ICE40LP384-CM81TR (Tape & Reel)

Timing
This data sheet change is effective immediately.

Response
No customer response is required. If customers have questions about the datasheet changes described above, they should contact their local field support for further assistance.

Lattice PCNs are available on the Lattice PCN web page. Please sign up to receive e-mail PCN alerts by registering here. If you already have a Lattice web account and wish to receive PCN alerts, you can do so by logging into your account and making edits to your subscription options.

Contact
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact pcn@latticesemi.com.

Sincerely,
Lattice Semiconductor PCN Administration